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Our Story
At Sage Spoonfuls, we believe that healthy should be easy, because if it’s not
easy, it’s not happening. We totally get it, we’re busy parents too. That is why
we created intuitive, fun and functionally designed products to make parents’
lives easier.
As a mom of 4 young children, CEO & Founder Liza Huber is no stranger to
baby food and hectic days. She knows first hand how busy parents are and
was inspired to create Sage Spoonfuls so that moms, dads and caregivers
would have a stress-free, convenient way to give their children the healthiest
start to life.
All products in our award-winning Sage Spoonfuls family are multipurpose and
made from high quality, durable materials designed to grow with your child
and last for years.

Tough Glass Jars

Tough Glass Jars
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NEW

The toughest glass jars you can find! Made from super strong
borosilicate glass, Sage Tough Glass Jars are temperature shock
resistant and can easily go from freezer to microwave or oven
without the need to defrost first. Store, serve, defrost and warm your
child’s food all in one jar!
Handy measurement marks ensure perfect portions. Tough Tubs have
a 4oz capacity and Tough Bowls have a 7oz capacity.
Great for feeding at home or on-the-go. Perfect for storing and serving
homemade baby food, baby cereal, snacks, yogurt, breast milk,
formula, soup, hummus and more!
Airtight, leak proof, freezer, microwave and oven safe.
BPA, Lead, Phthalate and PVC free – FDA approved.

Tough Glass Combo Pack
ST18300

Tough Tub 6 Pack
ST18100

Tough Bowl 4 Pack
ST18200

Sage Baby
Puree &
Blend

Sage Baby Puree and Blend
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User-friendly, time saving and lightweight.
Purée a month’s worth of baby food in minutes!
Stainless steel mixing blades.
BPA, PVC, Lead and Phthalate free.
Can make 1 serving or dozens of servings at a time.
Dishwasher safe attachments.
Portable and perfect for making homemade baby food 			
when away from home.
Powerful, but quiet 120V/250W motor that blends fruit, vegetables,
meat, poultry and beans with ease.
We offer both an immersion blender and food processor so parents
can prepare any food, at any texture, and in any quantity they desire!
Can be used well beyond the baby food years to make soups, 		
smoothies, sauces, hummus and more!

Sage Baby Puree & Blend
SS17519

Sage Spoonfuls
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Award winning and pediatrician recommended.
Everything you need to know about starting your baby on solids, 		
benefits of making your own baby food, how to help prevent picky
eating and food allergies, infant CPR and more.
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Includes 66 easy to prepare recipes, plus hundreds of yummy food
combinations.
Chapters are conveniently categorized into age groups: 4-6 months,
7-9 months, 10-12 months and Family Favorite recipes that the 		
whole family, babies and toddlers included, can enjoy together.
There is a fun journal section at the end of each chapter to keep 		
track of baby’s favorite foods and happy mealtime memories.
Hard cover, spiral bound, 227 pages.

SS17520

Sage Squeezie

Sage Squeezie
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Our unique PATENTED design! The Sage Squeezie stands up and stays 		
open on its own for mess free filling and thorough cleaning.
Ideal for baby food, yogurt and smoothies at home or on-the-go.
For babies 6+ months to big kids 6 years old.
Easy to fill - no additional filling station or funnel needed!
Leak proof, dishwasher and freezer safe. BPA, phthalate, PVC and 		
lead free.ㄡㄡㄡ
Reusable - each Sage Squeezie takes the place of over 50 single use 		
pouches!
Convenient 7oz capacity with handy measurement marks and a strong 		
double zip closure that little hands can’t squeeze open.

			

Dinosaur SS17611

Monkey SS17612

Giraffe SS17613

Fruit Dot SS17614

Sage Baby Eco Steamer

Sage Baby Eco Steamer
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A classic perfected! We took the traditional stainless steel steamer 		
basket and raised the legs up to 2” keeping food out of the water 		
and preserving the most nutrients while cooking.
Works with any pot 8” in diameter or larger.
Dishwasher safe.
Easily steams fruit and veggies for baby food and the whole family.
Can steam large or small quantities as well as different foods side
by side.
Made from eco-friendly, non-toxic, durable stainless steel with 			
rounded legs that won’t scratch your pots.
Handle can be removed and legs fold flat for compact storage.
A great microwave alternative – reheat food with steam in under
a minute!

Sage Baby Eco-Steamer
SS17540

Happy Foodie

Happy Foodie
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The Happy Foodie divided plate makes mealtime fun! Perfect for 		
meals at home or on-the-go.
Comes with an air tight lid! Perfect for storing leftovers and packing
school lunches.
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Completely non-toxic and FDA approved. Made from high quality food
grade type 304 stainless steel. BPA, lead, phthalate and PVC free.
Won’t stain, rust, crack, harbor odors, warp or break! Super durable,
will last for years and years.
Grows with your child. Perfect for babies learning to self feed,
to toddlers and big kids.
Dishwasher safe and stack together for easy cupboard storage.
Ideal for picky eaters! The Happy Foodie has 3 compartments to keep
foods separate. Great for balanced meals and introducing new foods.
The 3 compartments on the Happy Foodie tray are deep enough to
accommodate cereal, oatmeal, soup, salad, yogurt and more.

Happy Foodie, Blue Lid
SS14100

Happy Foodie, Green Lid
SS14200

Happy Foodie, PInk Lid
SS14300

Snackie & Munchie Bags

Snackie & Munchie Bags
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The easy way for kids to eat healthy at home, school and on-the-go 		
without the waste of disposable plastic baggies.
Reusable, machine washable and ideal for veggie sticks, fruit, crackers,
cereal, sandwiches and more!
The Snackie bag has a useful handle for little hands to hold. It can 		
also be hooked through through stroller, highchair and carseat belts so
little ones can’t throw or drop it.
Multipurpose - great for kids to tote their crayons, markers, electronics 		
and Legos. Not just for kids! They are also useful for adults to carry 		
things like keys, wallet, phone, jewelry, sunblock, makeup and toiletries.
100% cotton exterior with a secure zipper closure. Interior liner is water 		
resistant, food safe and BPA, phthalate, PVC and lead free.
Snackie bag measures 6.5”x3.5”, Munchie bag measures 6.5” x 6.5”.

Dinosaur – SS17701

Monkey – SS17702

Giraffe – SS17703

Fruit Dot – SS17704

Sili Elephant

Sili Elephant
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NEW

Prep & serve your meals in this kid friendly divided platter. A great way
to introduce new foods and encourage healthy eating!
Perfectly sized for toddler portions and little ones learning to self feed.
Straight edge on the plate and a suction base means less mess.
FDA approved and BPA free 100% food grade silicone stain resistant,
durable and doesn’t harbor odors or bacteria.
Perfect for picky eaters – 2 large compartments keep food separate.
A helpful mealtime tool for children with special needs. The suction
base keeps the plate from moving, which allows for more productive
self feeding and growing independence.
Microwave, oven, dishwasher and freezer safe.

Sili Elephant, Blue
SS17901

Sili Elephant, Pink
SS17902

Sili Elephant, Gray
SS17903
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